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CZAR'S RESCRIPT
HAILED WITH JOY

OYAMA CRUSHES
RUSSIAN FLANKS

RUSSIAN JOURNALS WELCOME
DOCUMENTS

MIGHTY FORCES BEAR, IN ON
'- KUROPATKIN

A hopeful sign Is the postponement
until tomorrow of the grand council of
war

" which was to have met at

Tsarnkoe Belo today. This lsnds color
to reports that the general situation has
somewhat Improved. The council was
called to discuss the retirement on Tie
pass, but the action of the Japanese
has made a successful retreat far more

f«tlgu#. Gen. Kuropntkln'e line of
communication h*s not been touched,
though It is In extreme Jeopftrdy. 'His
right flunk Is b#nt bo nhnrply back
that It may necessitate the abandon-
ment- of, the Poutiloff and Novgorod
Mils,to which the Russians still firmly

cling. The Japanese possibly are push-
ing northward at tangents with both
flunks.

Party and Insist on Conttltu.

tlon— Hundreds Arrested

at Warsaw

Extremists Btlll Distrust ReactionaryBattle Rage* Unceasingly In Vicinity

of Mukden, Where Port Arthur

\u25a0 Veterans .Fight With. Fa* , -
natical Bravery

JAPANESE SUSTAIN LOSSES

difficult than that at Llao Tang, where
but one' flank was rolled back. CARNEGIE SEES

THE BOGUS NOTE

HAVE 700,000 MEN

trlct extending from Wauchenylng,
five miles west of Shahopu and Sufupu,
.eighty miles

'
northwest of Wauchen-

ying. .
"On the right bank of the Hun 1 our

troops, after having successfully driven
\u25a0the enemy, proceeded northward and

broke the enemy's line of defense ex-
extending from Chantan to \u25a0Sugangtal,
where, continuing the pursuit already
begun, reached Uie line extending from
Wotzupu, |fifteen miles southwest of
Mukden, to Talzupu, thirteen- miles
west of Mukden, and Lamupu, three
miles north of Talzupu."

AMUSED
INSPECTS SIGNATURES AND IS

Trustee of Chadwick Assets and
County Prosecutor Call Upon

. \u0084 Steel Magnate at Home of

Cleveland Citizen

MAY ABANDON POUTILOFF

Outside of headquarters nothing def-
inite Is known regarding events since
Saturday. ItIs reported that the Rus-
sians- are -showing lackof co-ordinStlon
and ;-o'q-pperation '

In.'-, meeting Japanese
movements. . • '

•TOKlO,' March- 6, 11 a. in.,—lt Is re-
ported that the Japanese left his 'cap-.

. tured a position of high ground four
.miles south of Mukden and that fight-
ing continues.

By Associated Prees.
Miles From' Mukden

Japanese Take High Position Four

CAPTURE IMPORTANT POSITION

According to prisoners, the Japanese

force on the Llao river. Includes the

First, Seventh and Ninth divisions
from Port Arthur. .. Part ofithe turning

force is probably made up of reserves
whlclv came torn. Ylhkow' by' rail on
seven trains. The Port Arthur veter-

ans'advanced" to' the attack shouting
in.Russian: "Out of the. way for us;

we are from Port Arthur." They of-
fered their lives. with' the same fanati-
cal bravery and were as unshaken by

heavy
'
losses as at the siege of Port

Arthur' \u25a0: V •' \u25a0'\u25a0'\u0084 \

~
:

\u25a0'*":- •'>"•\u25a0• \u25a0

As the result of the week's opera-
tions the Russian right is bent sharply
backward,'; instead of paralleling the
Shakhe -rl\»er,,ahd now rung northwest
and. southeast,, passing .eight miles
from "Mukden, '\u25a0 covering the Sinmlntin
road.'- ; i;T.^ri,\"'

r .

Show Fanatical Bravery

';ItiIs,believed now that the operation
to the; eastward was In part In' the
nature of a feint, with the design to

draw ireinforcements ? there. ;,If thl*
was ths,design It was successful, Gen.
Kuropatkln having sent the First corps
to the assistance of Gen. Linevltch.

(Continued from r.i»n Ono.)

their ground and even advancing, but
It Is reported that ft Japanese cavalry
division, with"twelve quick-firingguns.
Is sweeping far to the eastward on a
rapid turning movement. \u25a0

•
Tha carnage at this center and on

bothiflanks has b«an .enbrmnus. The
Japanese nt many places simply threw
away their lives beating Rga|nst the
Russians'

'
powerful- fortifications In at-

tacks which|In- th»-center apparently
were Intended chiefly as a.demonstra-
tlon to cover th« drivinghome of Gen.
Nogi's blow. . ,

These estimates do not, include the
Vladivostok and .other garrisons, .the
railroad .guards or .the civil employes.

The grand . total of. the Russian
strength. east of Baikal is estimated at
700,000.

By Associated Pmbs
I TOKIO, March s.—According to esti-
mates which have been prepared here,,

the forces under Gen. Kuropatkln be-
tween the Shakhe river and- Tie pass

total slightly over :400,000,, compose&of
'335,000 infantry, 33,000 , cavalry and
35,000 artillery with 1504 guns. • ;• v"

Reaches Enormous Figure
Russian Strength East of Baikal

SENATE SESSION
TO BEGIN TODAY

SEIZED WITH FIT,
DROWNSINPLUNGE

IN NATATORIUM
STRICKEN WHILE SWIMMING

Extremists, of course, who demanded
an out-and-out constitution, deride it
as a delusion and a snare, but thought-

fulliberals who are convinced that the
autocracy intends to yield as little as
possible, believe they, have at least
secured a fulcrum for their lever and
that the Emperor like Aladdin has
rubbed' the lamp and called the genii
Into'being, but that he willnot be able
to control the new . creation when It
appears.

Notwithstanding the paeans of praise
with which some of the Russian papers

greeted the document, hailing it with
such expressions as "The.dawning,'.of
a
'
new . era . for, the .Slav, race," "The

Rubicon. of distrust has been crossed,"
"The moment for which we have been
thirsting

'
;wlth trembling, longingJ and

tortured souls has arrived," and "The

voice of the 'people at last will be

heard in the councils of the empire,"
there is the greatest diversity of views
as to what ie actually intended, but by
evident design all translate the impe-
rial rescript as a promise of real legis-
lative \u25a0 chamber, upon which they in-
tend to make the fight.

The emperor |insisted on preserving
the principle of autocracy and some
divergent views also developed among

the ministers. Between that meeting
and February 24 the ministers com-
promised their differences. When it
waß presented the proposition con-
tained the rescript.

Ministers Have Compromised

The project on.much broader lines
was again revived by M. Termoloff
three weeks ago at the meeting which
Inaugurated weekly cabinet councils
under the emperor's direct presidency.

Prince Sviatopolk-Mlrsky's heart was
set upon this scheme, making Ita con-
dition of his continuance inoffice, but
at the last minute, yielding to the pres-

sure of the reactionaries, led by Grant]

Duke Sergius and M. Pobedonesteff,
procurator general of the holy synod.
It was stricken out, and Prince Sviato-
polk-Mlrsky, under the sunßhlne of

whose inspiration the hopes of the
whole nation burst Into bloom, stepped
down. Had Emperor Nicholas

'
then

clung to his original resolution, many

painful events since the first of the
year, Including the assassination of his
uncle, might have been avoided.

Might Have Saved Sergius

Kubßln ntLilly thn decision to permit
representatives of the people to par-
ticipate in a consultative capacity In
consideration of. projected reforms and

preparation of laws had been taken
by the emperor three months. ngo on
the advice of Prince Svlatopolk-Mlrsky,
and had been actually Incorporated In
clause 111 of thfe December manifesto.

i ST. PETERSBURG, March 8, 1:13
a. m.-*-The history of Friday's Imperial
rescript,' as It'has been authoritatively
disclosed to the Associated Press, sheila
a curlqus illumining light,upon tho
struggles for ascendancy between the
forces of reaction and liberalism which
are raging about the emperor, ngaln
compelling one to draw h.' parallel.with
the French revolution aiid Impressing
the truth of Prince Bismarck's famous

remark that everything King Louts
XVI did to 'preserve his throne came
a day too late. ,\u25a0./•' '.';\u25a0'

ByAmoclatM Frcm.

David Shafer, an Invalid, Sinks Life,

less to Bottom of Tank While

Companions Are at ;';.;.
APPOINTS NEW GOVERNOR

Prof. |Gould of Cleveland, a hand-
writingexpert, was present, during the
conference between Mr. Carnegie and
the trustee and Prosecutor Keeler and
made some Interesting comments upon
the two styles of writing as shown by
the alleged forgeries and the genuine
signature of Mr. Carnegie.

Mr. Carnegie said .he would be in
court at 9:30 tomorrow morning to be
sworn as a witness in the government
easel

A second purpose of the. visit to Mr.
Carnegie was to learn ifMr. Carnegie
could be excused from coming' for the
second trial which Mrs. Chadwick and
her husband willhave to"' undergo upon

state Indictments. Mr. Carnegie said
that he was willingto come to Cleve-
land in the Interest of Justice as often
as necessary; . that he regarded it as
his duty as a citizen to do so, -and that
every citizen should aid in the punish-

ment ofcrime wherever found.

I CLEVELAND, March 5.
—

Nathan
Loeser, trustee of the Chadwick assets,

and _'County Prosecutor H- R. Keeler
called.. by. appointment upon Andrew
Carnegie at the home of Sylvester T.
Everett in this city today and brought
with them the famous 15,000,000 note

and | the equally famous trust agree-
ment. The officials obtained speci-

mens of Mr. Carnegie's handwriting
for the purpose of comparing it with
the' writing on the paper which Mrs.
Chadwick used as security for many
of her transactions. Mr. Carnegie was
amused when he saw the documents
bearing his name. The dissimilarity
between the signature which Mr.
Carnegie wrote for Mr. Keeler and the
signature which was reputed to be ht3
on the bank paper was marked.

By Associated I-'ress :

TOKIO, March D.—lt is believed here
that the unknown steamers which have
been Imprisoned Inthe ice fields north
;of the Island of Hokkaido have been
carried seaward, where It is expected
tho breaking of the floes will result in
releasing the vessels. There is no trace
of the, Northwestern Steamship <3om-

pany's'' vessel
'Tacomai' concerning

which various rumors have been afloat.
Itis belurv.edf.lhat this;.vessel is short
of coiil, and that ''unless she can; speed-
ily reach Vladivostok or some other
port she Is in danger of being ren-
dered helpless.

By Associated l'ress.
Steamers May Escape

LONDON, March 6.—The German
steamer ,Numldia, 'according to . the
correspondent of the Dally Mall at
Hongkong, reports having sighted two
Japanese squadrons on ,Saturday, 100
miles southeast ,of Hongkong. The
first squadron,- comprising nine battle-
ships and cruisers, was seen at 2

o'clock in the morning going at full
speed, with all lights out, and the sec-
ond squadron of thirteen large war-
ships was sighted in the afternoon. -,

By Associated Press.
Sailing Southward

Steamer Reports! Mighty Squadron

SIGHTS JAPANESE FLEET

LOVE SUPREME, IS
MURPHY'S TEXT

The president has ready a message to
the senate urging the Importance- Qf
ratification of that treaty and ;unless
he has changed his mind the message

will go to the senate during the coming
week. The length of the extra session
is problematical and, it is thought, will

depend entirely on the time 'required to
dispose of the Santo Domingo treaty. •

Another matter which will. engage
the attention of the senate during: the ,
extra session will be the consideration;,

of the Santo Domingo treaty,
-

which ' "

comes over from the regular session' of
the last session. -

WASHINGTON, March s.—The extra
session of the senate, which adjourned

yesterday, willmeet tomorrow at noon,'

The expectation is that at that tlnia
the president willsend to; the senate a
number of nominations, the most} Im-
portant of which will be the; mem-
bers of the cabinet. Ithas been .'gen-
erally understood that with one-ex-
ception, that of Postmaster General
Wynne, these nominations

'
will\ ;\'«

those of the Incumbents. For,the placa
to be vacated by Mr.Wynne the presi-
dent willname George Cortelyou.heal

of the Republican National committee^'
Mr. Wynne will be nominated for,the
office of consul general to London, now
filled by H. Clay. Evans.

By Associated Press.

New Cabinet Members, ItIs Believed,

Will Be the Incumbents With
'
"',

the Exception of :*:
*

\u25a0'.-\u25a0;
Wynne J§

PRESIDENT WILL "TRANSMIT
NOMINATIONS

LEGATION HEARB OF SUCCESS

The operations of her forces at Sln-
mintin,It Is expected, Japan will point
out, was and Is strictly militaryneces-
sity for the protection of the Japanese
rights and interests.

The Japanese government has not
indicated what attitude It will take
with regard to this protest, but it Is
expected that in the reply to China it
will declare that Japan is bound Xo re-
spect the neutrality of North China
only so long as Russia does, and that
the presence of the Russians at Sin-
mintln has created a condition of bel-
ligerency.

TOKIO, March 5.
—
ItjIs understood

that the Chinese government has
lodged a protest with the Japanese
government, In which it Is alleged
that the neutrality of Sinmintln has
been infringed by the operations there
and thereabouts of the Japanese army.

By Associated Press
trality of Sinmintln

Claims Japanese Are Violating Neu-

CHINESE GOVERNMENT OBJECTS

Throughout" the day the Russian bat-
teries'"replied "vigorously to" the Japan-

ese fire and the exchange of. shrapnel
has been terrific. The whole of .the
fire zone is obscured by dense white
smoke from exploding missiles. :

.Scattered Chines villages which are
practically the pnly shelters in this
open plain are receiving particular at-
tention of th,e gunners. \u25a0

MUKDEN, March s.—An artillery
duel has been raging since morning
to the westward of Mukden and the
Japanese shells are exploding within
three miles of the Imperial tombs. The
line of the Japanese advance guards
extended about seven - miles parallel
with the railroad. j<. ',?

Miles of Mukden
By Associated Press.

Japanese Shells Explode Within Three

ARTILLERISTS FIGHTING DUEL

The" thirteenth "''charge \u25a0'; against.
Kaotou pass was beaten' off at 8 o'clock
Friday morning, j In the storming of
Sandepas they advanced to the- wire
entanglements, where they were
checked and thrown back. The tenth
charge at Kandllcan, on the Russian
left wing, was beaten back at 4 o'clock
this morning.

Up to Friday evening the positions

on the Shakhe river remained un-
changed. The Japanese everywhere

sustained severe losses, . >:'

The battle around the Mukden posi-
tion against Gen.. Nogi's troops was
resumed this afternoon. The Russian
artilleryfire was much heavier than on
Friday. 'KY'kY

MUKDEN, March 4, midnight (de-
layed in transmission).

—
Guns began

firingat 1:30 this afternoon to the west
and northwest, Indicating the beginning
of the battle by Gen. Nogl, notwlth-;
standing the terrible work of the past
three days and the confirmed report

that his troops have not eaten for two
days.

By Apsnrlaterl Press.
Push Forward to Battle

Despite Exhaustive Work, Troops

The coroner, will hold 'an inquest at
Plerce's undertaking establishment this
morning'at 10 o'clock.

.There were no .witnesses to. the af-
fair and tho jlast seen of Shafer was
when his brother and he entered th<s
water. In the pleasures of swimming
the brothers became separated, and .It
was not until, the little boy, who dis-
covered the body 'came to the top that
Wesley Shafer missed his brother.

At the time he was seized there was
rio one near him. and It was not until
a little boy who was in the plunge at
the time dove to the bottom of the
tank and discovered him that Shafer
was • missed. ; The youngster, who
Jumped from tlie 'springboard,' came to

the top of the water suddenly and cried
out that a man was at the bottom. As
quickly as possible 'several men' dove
into the water and pulled the body cf,

the Invalid to the surface. .

Young Shafer had gone to the plunge

earlier In the day with his brother
Wesley and had: been in ' the water
nearly Jan hour before tho accident.
He has been an invalid nearly all his
life and at different times has been
subject to epileptic fits.

Whll& swimming around in the water
at the Sulphur Springs '. natatorium
near the East Side park yesterday
ufternoon, David Shafer,.- 28 years old,

who resided with his parents in Pasa-
dena,'was seized with an epileptic fit

and drowned.

Printers Go on Strike
BT.;PETERSBURG, March s.—The

Russian Vledomostl did not appear,to-
day owing to the fact that the printers
are on strike.'

The city of Prague, Bohemia, and its
suburbs are to receive additional water
supply;' the works and supplies neces-
sary are estimated to cost 12,000,000

crowns (12,620,000).

They had not eaten for two day*,
which account* In part for their utter

May 1 Abandon Poutiloff

The attacks delivered by General
Nogi's soldiers were marvelous in view
of the forced marches which they made
for five or six days, recalling the
records' of 'stonewall Jackson's "foot
cavalry." They entered the battle wltn
the greatest dash and fought day after
day with" vigor," but those of whom
were taken prisoners dropped to the
ground utterly exhausted and hardly
able to speak.

The Russian, losses on both flanks
are conceded to be enormous, but it is
claimed that the defenders of the center
surrendered comparatively little to the
Japanese bombardment and beating
off the Japanese attack.

Russian Losses Enormous

A feature of all accounts of the fight-
Ing,reaching. St. Petersburg Is the
emphasis laid on the awful carnage.
There In reference after reference to

dead piled high on the ground over
which an attack was delivered, strew-
ing breastworks almost hiding abatis
from sight and even being used by the
Japanese to construct hasty entrench-
ments.

In.other respects the situation also

resembles that at Llao Yang, the Jap-

anese making a costly demonstration
to hold the Russians In their fortifica-
tions on the center and throwingaway

the lives of thousands Inorder, to give

the flanking force opportunity to ad-
minister a telling blow.

*

Military critics here point out that

the Japanese have put themselves in

a critical position by the. extreme ex-
tension, of v.their lines, laying them-
selves-open as they did at Liao Yang,
to the possibility of a most effective
counterstroke and probable defeat if
Gen Kuropatkln. should be Hole to

launch a column against a weak link
in the chain! .:.•'! :'\u25a0:.

Carnage Is Awful

Tlie imminence of the peril on the
\u25a0west ..-ring has., -withdrawn, attention
from, the operations on the center and
the left,. where the. lightinghas been
extremely heavy, and on the left, espe-
cially where the Japanese .' gains are
sufficiently great enough to cause ap-

prehension.

According* ;to •-'.latest reports this
morning the fighting went well for the
Russians, who beat back the. wave
that threatened to roll over Mukden
as Itdid over the fortifications of Port
Arthur, but nothing.Is known as to
what .Is going on beyond the line of

breakers, whether part of Gen. Nogi's
force is In full career for.Tie Pass or
whether the Japanese have staked all
ina cast against Mukden.

ByAssociated Press.
ation of Kuropatkin

ST. PETERSBURG, March 6, 3:25 a.
m.—Tbe.- fate of;Gen. Kuropatkln and
his army--hangs In the balance .today,

depending on the result of the fighting
almost in the outskirts of Mukden.

St. Petersburg Admits Critical Situa-

Gen. Snyman says he will fuIfUHhis
contract within the next three months,
and will probably ha ve to >secure more
land' to accommodate Boers' who desire
to locate in Mexico.— Kxchang«.

Under the terms of Gen. Bnyman's-

contract "with'the government he has
to locate' 50 families In the colony with-
in the next three years, dating from
Jan' I,'1904. \u25a0'\u25a0:\u25a0"\u25a0_, \u25a0 \u25a0:..''

Farming on a gigantic scale will be
carried on. The project 'is under the
management. of Gen. Snyman. He has
purchased a 30-horse-power traction en-
gine which willpulla gang of 10 plows
and turn over an acre of ground In
every mile traversed. Other agrlcul-
tural machinery has been purchased to
handle' alfalfa satisfactorily. ••

The South American Journal states
that the Boer colony in Santa Rosalia,

In the state of Chihuahua, Mex., has
obtained possession of , the hacienda
Santa Rosalia, containing 80,000 acres,

for the benefit of Boers already InMex-
ico and the' influx that is expected to
follow. •'\u25a0'. ....

Boers In 'Mexico

Ambassador McCormick Goes to Paris
I3y A»Bu<Mnted Pre»» . '

ST. PETERSBURG. March,s.—Am-
bassador jicCormlck has gone to Purls
to select his future

:reslderice there. \u25a0

"In the direction of Shakhe the en-
emy's repeated attacks on the night
of March 3. were all repulsed., in the
district lying wtstiof,the, rtllway.our
troops continue, to make ,fierce attacks
ami ure now in occupation of the Uis-

WABHINGTON, March s.—The Jap-
anese legation has) received the follow*
Ing dispatch from Toklo, dated March
5, giving a summary of recent war
operation-.:
i "Inthe direction of Hlnklngour de-
tachment some days ago drove the en-
emy back to his positions fifteen miles
southeast of Fushan and an engage-
ment Is now proceeding.

Summary of War Operations
By Awoctatci) Ciou.

Japanese at Washington Receives

, God has two dwelling—"no Inheaven
end the other in the .meek, and thank-
fulheart.— laaak Walton. •

.The service closed with the singing
of
'several familiar hymns, during

which a large number' signed the
pledge.

' '; (

'.Carlysle Wynn, • Henry Stevens, J;

W. Eccleston and Will A. Harris made
brief but Interesting addresses.

'Mr. Murphy made one of his stirring
addresses, drawing word pictures of
the evils of intemperance and im-
pressing supreme love as'the principal
remedy.

-
Mr. Harris said:, "We ought to thank

God for Francis Murphy and his gospel
temperance work. The two thousand
years that loVe has been preached
show uh nothing,more' inspiring and
helpful than emanates from th« prin-
ciples of the . glorious ", work, enthused
with the love of God for.mankind.".

\Lamar ,A. Harris •presided. •J. W.
Ecclestqn conducted the music.

1

Mr.
and Mrs.'Budlong sang a duet. Messrs,

Darr. and Budlong each Bang. a solo.
Mrs. Dorn and Mr. Hendrick sang a
duet.

.These vi.ere the sentiments expressed
last evening by Francis Murphy at the
large attendance In Blanchard hall.

"Love is supreme. When all science
passes away love still lives. Don't ac-
cusq each other In the home life. We
are not to be scolded Into righteous-
ness. Let sunshine abide with us and
banish troubles from,our midst."

LODZ, March 6.—This town. U quiet
and strong military patrols guard tho
street*. There are 7000 workmen from
the Pozanekl .cotton mills,on strike.
The outlook is not promising. The
workmen arc Indignant because iteveral
mill owner* are remaining abroad, and
threaten to!'cause trouble unless the
latter return. . * ,

By Aisnrlat*.!Pnn.
Mill Operative* Strike

The position of governor -general is
very difficult to fill. Apart from all the
troubles and -complications attendant
on ruling the^Poles, the governor, as
commander of the \u25a0 military forces,.Is
responsible for the guarding of the two
frontiers, Austria and Germany.

M. Maxlnovltch, the new governor
general of the government of Warsaw,
who is expected to arrive here shortly,
was born in 1849. He received hlsearly
education in Dresden and entered the
army in 1867. His career was exclu-
sively military until 1893, when he was
appointed governor of the Ural. Later
he became ataman of the Don Cos-
lacks, whence he comes to Warsaw.

WARSAW, March s.—lt Is reported
that_Bince Thursday the police of this
city have arrested hundreds of per-
sons who were thought likelyto partic-
ipate In any disturbances, They will
be released as soon as the situation
Justifies It. The city was quiet today.
Soldiers are still visible everywhere.

on Suspicion
ByAssociated Press.

HUNDREDS ARE IMPRISONED

Warsaw Police Arrest Many Persons

:In recognition of M. TsehertkofTs
fifty years of self-sacrificing service to

the crown he is appointed a member
of the emperor's household." .

ST. PETERSBURG, March s.—An
imperial rescript Issued' today an-
nounces the retirement of M. Tschert-
koff and the appointment of M. Maxin-
oviteh as governor general of Warsaw.

iiyAssociated Presa.
in Officials at Warsaw

Imperial Rescript Announces Change

Were Ia nightingale,Iwould act the
part of a nightingale;'- were Ia swan,

the part of a swan.— Kpictltus.

2
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Commencing Tonight

MODERN VAUDEVILLE!
HOWARD & BLANDin "A Strange Boy"; DELMORE & LEE,

Modern Athletes; JOSEPHINE SABEL, Favorite Comic Opera
Singer; HAVES & HEALY,"The Clerk and the Bell Boy"; PAUL.
TON &DOOLEY, Bicycle Artists; FORD & WILSON, Comedians
and Dancers; ORPHEUM MOTION PICTURES. Last week of the
Great Artists, COLE C& JOHNSON, Composers and Entertainers.

1-RICEB PERMANENT, l«c, 13c, 60c. MATINEES WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY.

QH.AND OPERA HOUSE
"

AlM.,^^%'mn.4 }.., A Week M Rt'e.rllnir Comedy. Direction nf .T. ,T. Cniemsn. "That Odii Fellow," MR.HARRY HKREBKORD, In "A Conttnvoui Laufh,"•- "OUR NEW MAN"
—

A Karen Comedy Ity Charles T. Vincent. "Ad Wholesome a« Good Weather." But n«verfhe«
IfM the rrlres rtemnln the Same

—
MutiniesHnnrtay, Wednesday, Hntiirdsy, 10c and lio,

_Kvrnln»s. !'»\u25a0\u25a0 jfio. fiOr. Next Week-"MHTTIK TUB NRWBOIRI>,"
'

''\u25a0''.'
/TGRICULTURAL PARK .*/7 f\\ ••

f\ WMiint and Michel for the

Chariot Races
Finest runnlnj >)orae* In the world. Specially mad* chsrlnts 1-t weight. Qreateot feat of
daring drivingever wltnetied In Loa Angeiea. Three 1-mlle heata. Winners at Tournament

of Roiea of 190t and 1903.

Ss%fii <rilr)v Marrli11vJdllilXkCiJf IAQItil11
In case of rain willb* postponed to March IS.

Admission 50c Boxes $2.50

JUfOROSCO'S BURBJWK THEATER 8Tno
*n

e.

Two packed houses yesterday. Greatest stock production In months..TONIGHT, all week. Matinee Saturday,
The Burhank Gtock Company In

The Two Orphans
Prices: Matlneea. 10c and !5c (no higher; cvcnlngf. lno, 25c, Snc, 60c.
Next wppk-Klla Wliffelei- Wllcox and Liißcnmbe Sgarle'a "MIZPAH." \u25a0

'

QJiCES Los Angeles Jockey Club—
—ASCOT PARK—

SIX OB MORE RACES DAILY. BEGINNING TODAY, RACES START AT I!SS P. M.

TUESDAYS LADIES' DAYS—Free admission to ladieg. Children not admit-
ted on Ladles' Day. EVERY FRIDAY GRAND CONCERT BT PROF.

'
FRANKENSTEIN'S CELEBRATED ORPHEUM ORCHESTRA OF TWEN- ;
TV PIEQES. Admission $1.00. Private Boxes $3.00 per day. San Pedro -St., :
Vernon ay,, Mai '.9 ay. and Pacific Electric cars direct to the ma: ientrance.••' '\u25a0\u25a0 . • J. W. BROOKS. Manager. .
TUTJiSOJi OPERA HOUSE Monday Evening, March 6th

Tonip'ht MO I)1F S X A Ai"HE"HIONE"Inlonigm nUUJLSn A Shakespeare's• Winter s Tale ————
First appearance for the benefit of the House of the Good Shepherd-Prices, $2.00, JI.SD, JJ.M
mifl fifti.-. Tickftß on sale at tho box offloe and at Mullen, Bluett & Co.'s, corner First' and
Spring sts. ;Desmond's, corner Third and Spring; Donovan's, No. 215 South Spring .St.;*
Jos. Mcsnicr's, No. 158 North main st.

•

SJ}f avCC% TMITO.T'Ft> MAINST.', Between Third and Fourth.-CL.StJI,UInCJtIC/C BELASCO. MAYER & CO.. Proprietors.

V;-*•".,'\u25a0' Phones: Main 3380; Home 1117.
Commencing Tonight V

First Los Angeles Stock Company :Production of the Greatest of all Clyde Fltch'i Plays,",_ Jhe Climbers
———•

A Comedy Drama of Unparalleled Power. A'Produclibh of Rare Magnificence. • -A1A1 Cast" of-
Superlative Kxcellence. >: \u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0

•
'\u25a0 .. \u25a0 •:.-\u25a0:..

PRICES— Every Night.2jc, 3CC. We and 75c. Matlnoea Tliuiiidayanil Saturday—2sc. 300 and 500|

f*HVTES—LJfST WEEKS, Tuesday Afternoon at 2:3oV\}s,
'\u25a0' ' ''

Grand Open AirConcert by the Eller'y Band. Selections from Maacagnrs "Cavallerla <

Rusticana," Mozart's "Magic Flute," "Bohemian Girl," Verdi's "Aida,"etc. Admission 10C-
ReHorved seats 10c. Next concert In theatsr Wednesday 1 evening. Reserved .Beats 23c.',.8a1- ':\u25a0.'
cony 15c. Ticket* on sale at BlrkPl's music store, 343 S. Spring st. \u25a0

• ....--vwxy

MUNYOMS!
COLD CURE a' ''

nI altV**RaIIAVbM"

IWILLREFUND YOUR MONEY IF ITFAILS.
MUNYON,Phllndolphltt.


